


 

 

CRAFT “Art: Rainbow” 
AGE: 7-9 
ESTIMATED LENGTH: 3 HOURS 
 
NEEDED MATERIALS: 

� 8”x10” sheet of watercolor paper 
� Paint pallet only containing red, blue, and yellow 
� Paint brush 
� 2 cups of water (one for mixing and one for cleaning) 
� Pencil 
� Paper towels 
� Scissors 
� Glue 
� Color Chart 
� Gray construction paper 
� Black Construction paper 
� Coyote template 
� Eagle template 
� Tree template 
� Quote 

 
INTRO AND CLASS SUMMARY: 
1. Gather Students And Begin In Prayer. 
 
2. Read And Discuss Quotes: Moral parable – God’s covenant to His 

people 
 
SCRIPTURES: Genesis 9:13-17 
 I do set my bow in the cloud, and it shall be for a token of a covenant 
between me and the earth. 
And it shall come to pass, when I bring a cloud over the earth, that the bow 
shall be seen in the cloud: 
And I will remember my covenant, which is between me and you and every 
living creature of all flesh; and the waters shall no more become a flood to 
destroy all flesh. 



 

 

And the bow shall be in the cloud; and I will look upon it, that I may 
remember the everlasting covenant between God and every living creature 
of all flesh that is upon the earth. 
And God said unto Noah, This is the token of the covenant, which I have 
established between me and all flesh that is upon the earth. 
 
QUOTE 1: 60-0709 God’s Provided Way Of Approach To Fellowship 
And I want you to notice the mixing of the sacrifice, beautifully. Now, the 
first there was put in cedar, scarlet, and hyssop. Those three elements... 
You notice, they's used in the Bible, many times it speaks of a covenant. 
Now, you take a three cornered piece of glass and shine it to a light (a sun) 
it'll produce seven different colors, a rainbow color. If you'll put the three 
and against the sun, it'll reflect the rainbow, and a rainbow stands for a 
covenant. 
Now, I studied this some time ago, on what does scarlet mean in the Bible? 
Scarlet was ram's wool that had been dyed in blood, knowing that 
something died to color the animal a different color. The ram was a gray 
color, grizzle, which is a hypocrite color. But once dyed in the red... And 
anybody here that knows anything about science, knows that you can take 
anything red and look at red, and red through red looks white. 
 
QUOTE 2: 53-0513 God’s Provided Way 
I remember, hunting up one day in the mountains, how beautiful up there in 
Colorado. I know we go elk hunting, not to kill the beast, so much as it was 
just to be alone. Remember one day up there, I was walking around come 
a storm, early fall, about October. And I was way back, seventy miles from 
civilization, camping back there, and it come a real hard rain storm. And I 
got behind a tree; the rains blowed over. The elk hasn't come down yet. 
They was way high in the mountain. And as they... As the rains begin to 
blow, I got behind the tree, and it turned cold. After the rain was over, I 
looked out, and the evergreens was froze where the rain hit it. And a 
rainbow come out, like that, across the valley. Oh, my, you talk about deep 
calling to the deep. I got to feeling real good. You know what I mean. 
And after while, I heard an old gray wolf howl up here, and a mate answer it 
down in the bottom. Oh, my. My mother's a half-breed. So you know I--I 
couldn't stand it much longer. Something crying out. 
I thought, "O God, looky there at the great eye of Jehovah setting yonder 
looking across the mountain there with His rainbow, His covenant. He will 
no more destroy it with water, but fire next time." I could see Revelations 1, 
where He was setting on His throne to look upon as jasper and sardius 



 

 

stone, the First, the Last, He that Was, which Is, and shall Come, and with 
a rainbow over His head, a covenant, made with His own Blood to the 
people, by grace would He save them. Oh, something begin to call out. 
I heard a noise over here, a lot of fussing and going on. There was a little 
old what we call "pine jack," little old squirrel about that long, eats pine 
cones, fussy little fellow. Oh, my, he's like the Irishmen's owl, just all fuss 
and feathers. I looked at him. He was setting on a stump, just a chirping 
around. I thought, "What's he fussing about? Maybe he's scared of me." 
And I happened to look, coming up under an old blow down there, where 
some trees had blowed down years ago, and there was a big, great big 
eagle coming out from under there. Did you ever see a big white head 
eagle? Oh, he's a beautiful specie. He come pulling out of there. And that 
little old squirrel was barking at him. 
So I seen him come out, and I seen him sit down there. I thought, "Oh, my. 
Look how brave he is." He looked over to that little squirrel. He looked over 
towards me, those great big gray looking eyes, that flashed. I thought, "Oh, 
what does that... What does that mean? Why did God put that eagle before 
me for?" I believe all things work together for good to them that love God, 
everything. Everything ha... You're here tonight for some purpose. You're 
here because God led you here. 
And I thought, "Lord, what'd You got me standing here crying?" And I was 
having a spell. I would run around and around that tree, and scream to the 
top of my voice, and jump up-and-down, and throw my arms... You'd have 
thought I was a fanatic, sure enough, you'd seen me then. Wasn't nobody 
there to hear me, but the Lord, but I was shouting to Him. I set my gun 
down, and around and around and around the tree I went, hollering, 
"Hallelujah. Hallelujah," around and around and around the tree again. I 
guess that eagle thought I was a peculiar specie. So he looked over at me. 
 
Class Summary: 
-Go over verse and play quote. 
 
-Show how to mix your paint to create other colors 
 
-Let the students begin by creating their art 
 
 
Creating Your Own Rainbow Art: 

1. Wet the entire surface with clean water and then paint over the wet 
paper with a very light blue to create the sky. While the paint is still 



 

 

wet, wet a paper-towel to lightly dab the paper and lift out and dry 
“clouds.”  

2. After the sky is dried, a rainbow can be painted starting towards the 
bottom left and arching towards the top right. To create all the colors 
of the rainbow, the child is instructed to use their three colors to 
create all the colors and paint a line of each to create the rainbow. 
Use the color chart to help the student remember which colors to mix 
to create another color. 

3. Cut a 3”x10” rectangle of gray construction paper. Draw a bumpy, 
ragged line from corner to corner and cut out along the drawn line. 
Glue this piece down covering the bottom portion of the painting. 

4. Cut a 5”x10” rectangle of black construction paper. Draw a bumpy, 
ragged line from corner to corner and cut out along the drawn line. 
Glue this piece down covering the bottom portion of the painting, but 
not completely hiding the gray piece. 

5. Cut out the quote around the square and glue it on top of the black 
mountainside.  

6. Cut out the Coyote, Eagle, and Tree template and attach this to the 
desired place on the painting.  

7. Don’t forget to write your name on the back! 



 

 

 

53-0513 God's Provided Way Brother Branham 

I thought, "O God, looky there at the great eye of Jehovah 
setting yonder looking across the mountain there with His 
rainbow, His covenant. He will no more destroy it with 
water, but fire next time." I could see Revelations 1, where 
He was setting on His throne to look upon as jasper and 
sardius stone, the First, the Last, He that Was, which Is, and 
shall Come, and with a rainbow over His head, a covenant, 
made with His own Blood to the people, by grace would He 
save them. Oh, something begin to call out. 

 



 

Red + Yellow  

Yellow + Blue 

Blue + Red 
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